
Spelling Words and Sentences
List E-3: /ā/and /ē/

  1.  skiing Skiing is my favorite winter sport. 

  2.  remain In case of an emergency it's best to remain calm.

  3.  waist The pants were a little snug in my waist.

  4.  amaze Magic never ceases to amaze me.

  5.  angrily Noah stomped up the stairs angrily after he was told he couldn’t have another cookie.

  6.  ratio The ratio of oats to raisins is an important part of making oatmeal raisin cookies.

  7.  gracious The football player was very gracious as he was receiving his reward.

  8.  nation The designer's clothing line is one of the most expensive brands in the nation.

  9.  decade Do you know how many years are in one decade? 

10.  complain I never complain about my dinner because I like to eat everything.

11.  reason The reason Jenna's cookies didn't taste good is because she forgot to add the sugar.

12.  between Our house is halfway between my school and my work.

13.  niece My niece is turning 8 years old in April.

14.  behave My mother told me not to behave like a wild animal when I'm visiting my friends.

15.  believe I cannot believe summer vacation is over already!

16.  evict If the tenants do not pay their rent we will have to evict them.

17.  squeal Madelyn has been known to squeal with excitement when her favorite band is on TV.

18.  breathe In yoga it is very important to breathe with each movement.

19.  ashamed I used to be ashamed of my singing voice but now I'm proud of it.

20.  concrete I watched out the window as the men poured the concrete for our new pool.

21.  elect Today is the day our class will elect a new president.

22.  balance The gymnast kept perfect balance as she walked along the tiny beam.

23.  century This century our country has made major technological advances.

24.  praise When training a dog you should praise him when he does something good.

25.  zebra My favorite animal at the zoo is the zebra.
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